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ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Reports Read at the Annual

Meeting 1 of Associated
Charities.

JUDGE WILLIS STEPS OUT.

He Has Served a Long* Time
and Thinks He Has

Earned a Rest.

GHEAT WORK ACCOMPLISHED

The System Reduced to Per-
fection and Meets All

Emergencies.

The annual meeting of the associated
Chanties was held in the mayor's
officeyesterday afternoon. There were
about forty representatives of the local
charitable organizations present, which
constituted a good attendance. The
only business transacted was the elec-
tion of officers and an executive com-
mittee for the ensuing year. But before
the election took place President EL 11.
Hart read a synopsis ofthe report of the
executive committee and also that of
Secretary Jackson, which arc herewith
published in substance. The treasurer's
report was also read, and all three re-
ports were approved and ordered to be
printed.

The otiicers and members of the exec-
utive committee were nominated by a
committee consisting of ltev. b. G.
Smith. Mrs. 11. S. Fairchiid, Dr. A. B.
Attcker, Key. I. EL Beffron,
Ueonte H. Hazzard and D. K. Noyes.
The committee retired from the room
and made the following nominations,
which were at once approved and the
\u25a0ecretary ofthe meeting was instructed
to c;isl the ballot of Ihe association for
them:

Officers Elected.
President, H. 11. Hart; vice president,

Rev. P. EL Ueffroo; treasurer, E. W.
Peet; recorder, Thomas A. Abbott.

Executive Committee—& G. Smith,
Mrs. Pascal Smith, Mrs. George B.
Younff. D. It. Noyes, 11. C. McNair and
Dr. A. B. Ancker. The four officers
are also members of the executive com-
mittee. Subsequently this committee
met and re-jlected J. F.Jackson as
secretary of the associated charities.
The only officer who was not re-elected
was Judge Willis, who has served as
recorder during the last two years, but
who asked to be excused for the coining
year.

The rpports of the executive corn»
mittee and secretary for the past two
years, the substance of vyhicn is given
here, will be found very interesting.

Executive Committee.
Afterreeitioc the liistory of the or-

ganization and the general scope of the
W&rfc, the report says:

"The need for the Associated Chari-
ties was made evident by the general
and cordial support which it received
from the existing organizations. The
hospitals, the orphan asylums, the So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, and other
similar organizations, as well as the city
board of control, have sustained the
Associated Charities by liberal con-
tributions from their treasuries; and
the Society for the Relief of the Poor,
in addition to its cash contributions, has
furnished fuel. Unlit, telephone and
office, rent free. The Associated Char-
ities has been entirely free from polit-
ical influence or sectarianism. Demo-
crats. Republicans, Populists. Jews,
Catholics. Protestants, men and women,
have united heartily, without fric-
tion or jealousy, in the work.
The work has proceeded steadily along
the lines already indicated. Our* regis-
tration now covers about 0,000 cases, of
which 2,000 have been investigated by
the agents of the Associated Charities
end the remainder have been taken
from the records of the constituent or-
ganizations. This registration is in
constant and increasing use by the
charitable organizations and individu-
als of the city. Particular attention is
invited to the statistical report of our
secretary. In no city in the West, ex-
cept Denver, has so complete and care-
ful astatement of charitable work been
published. The figure, not only have
the greatest practical utility, but they
afford material for interesting sociolog-
ical study.

Speaking of the "investigation" which
the society rinds necessary before afford-
ing lelief. President Hart says in the
report:

A popular prejudice exists against the
term ••investigation." as implying an
espionage, with an attitude of suspicion
aud Implication of probable fraud, but
it is directly contrary to th 3spirit of
our work. Investigation with us means
a kindly inquiry into the circumstances
ami needs or the applicant, with a view
of ascertaining what is the very best
thing that can be done for him, and
ti.en, it possible, to secure the doing of
it by the most competent agency.

The report alluded to

Efficient Service Rendered
by the organization in eases of emer-
gency, especially in behalf of the Hinek-
ley tire sufferers. In conclusion, the
report stated that the work of the asso-
ciated charities had been ad ministered
with the greatest possible economy, the
expense of the organization for two
years having been less than $1,000.

.Secretary .Jackson's report contains
some .ntercsting and instructive statis-
tics. '"Our records," hays the reuort.
"are very complete, and we have excel-
lent facilities fur learning the facts as
to new applicants. Besides 2,000 fam-
ilies investigated by us we have on tile
Information, more or less complete,
Concerning 5,9G9 other applicants who
have received aid from various chari-
table organizations, making a total reg*
Istration ot nearly G.COO different cases
or families.
.This registration does not include

2.125 names of those aided by the free
dispensary only, nor 1,720 names of
those recorded by the free employment
bureau who received no relief" other
than work, nor 471 names of purchasers

that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you are not getting a secret
mixture containing worthless or
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be se-
cret for an analysis reveals all
there is in it. Consequently the
endorsement of the medical
world means something.

Emulsion
Overcomes Wasting, promotes
the making of Solid Flesh, and
gives Vital Strength. It has no
ec;ual as a cure for Coughs, Colds,
Core Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Ema-
ciation, and
Wasting Diseases of Children.
lEStStSewMfcl. Ail Orugyistt. 60c.and$l.

at the salvaire bureau, who wete other-
wise unaided. Nor does it include the
names of sufferers by the late forest
tires, of whom we have nearly a com-
piete list. These naims aie not entered
upon our regular registration unless
they become applicants for relief from
some of our local charities. All appli-
cations from alleged fire sufferers should
be referred to our office, as we can trive
reliable information with reference to
any such case. All information as to
each family is combined on one card;
these aggregate cards are called the
registration.

Then follows a statement which
practically embodies the contents of the
statistical tables annexed to the report.
These tables include

'I'm «i Annual Statement*,

one for ISitf. ending Sept 30, and the
other for eleven months of 18i>4. ending
Aug. SL The report thus sums them
up:

"The tables show that the total num-
ber of cases in both reports were 1,441
families with both parents living; 477
widows or separated wives, and only

\u25a0r>4 sinttle men and women; 1/J4S bad
resided in the city more than a year.
The heads of 450 families were native-
born Africans: only 320 lived hi their
own homes (invariably mortgaged); 3'.K)
were illiterate; only 74' i had received
previously recorded aid. The chief
causes of need were: Lack of employ-
ment, 87'J; sickness and accident, 34t>;
intemperance, 175. There were SOS who
would be able and fairly willing to
earn their own support in ordinary
times. The agents of the associated
charities reached the following deci-
sions in these cases: Should have work,
rather than relief. 903; should have
temporary relief, 422; not requiring re-
lief, 215; should have intermittent re-
lief, 200." '

The treasurer's report showed the
total receipts to be $2,435.04, and the
disbursements $2,434.16. leaviug a bal-
auce on hand of 51.48.

QUEKKPKOPLE.

Who and What They Are.
Call with 10 cents or sent 10 cents to

the GiAmicArt Department and you will
receive one of the handsomest books for
iuveniles that ever came from a print-
ing press. It tickles the children to
death and makes the grown people
laugh.

MUSICAL AXD SOCIAL.

Miss Edith Cllne Ford, dramatic
reader, will give an entertainment
Monday evening next at the First Bap-
tist church, under the auspices of the
young people of that church. The pro-
ceeds will be given to the Union Mis-
sion fund. The programme will con-
sist of the following selections: "The
Rivals at Fortress Monroe," "We Two,"
"The Election of '76." Hela's Maledic-
tion, from "Alphia;" duet between the
"Frogs and Birds; pantomime, the
"Story of the Faithful Soul;" byre-
quest, "My Kittens," and "Behind the
Curtains." Miss Ford will leave the
following day for a two weeks' tour to
fillengagements through the state.• *

The chrysanthemum s!;ow and floral
exhibition opens this morning in tht
new Washburn building on Fifth street.
Half of the proceeds from the show will
go to swell the fund for the relief of the
poor, and Secretary Hutchinsannounces
that tickets are sold at Union ticket
oflice, No. 396 Kobert street; P. C.
Lutz's drug store. Fifth and Wabasha
streets; Field, Mahler & Co., Mann-
heimer Bros., Ryan fruit store, the
Plymouth clothing house, and Reeves'
drug store, Seven corners.

Mrs. Sarah Kounds Stemen gave an
elocutionary entertainment at the East
Presbyterian church last night.

A Presbyterian rally was held at the
Central Presbyterian church last night.
It was largelyattended.

A meetine was held at the Young
Men's Settlement club last night for the
purpose of organizing gymnasium
classes.

Ramsey Camp, Modern Woodmen of
America.save a musical and literary en-
tertainment at C. S. P. S. hall last night.
An excelieut programme was given.

At the second annual meeting of the
Christ Church Charity association a re-
port from Rev. J. Salintrer. the chief
agent, was read, stating that within the
year he had secured employment for
178 persons and supplied food and cloth-
iug to oil. The "American Hamburg
Steamship company had donated trans-
portation to Germany for two. C. A.
Dibble tendered \u25a0 his resignation as
treasurer. Rev. E. Dray was selected to
fillthe vacancy.

Prof. Card, of the high school, will
beerin two new courses of instruction in
the French language under the auspices
of the High School Alumni association.

The ladies of the Emanuel mission
vyillgive a social at Mrs. Osborn's, 72S
Seiby avenue, Thursday evening. Music
and refreshments. All friends will be
welcomed.

Dr.S.G. Smith, ofthe People's church,
will lill the pulpit of tiie Central church,
Chicago, on bund ay, Nov. 35, The
church is at credent witnout a pastor,
owing to .the death of Prof. David
Swing.

A Methodist revival is in projrress at
the Clinton Avenue church under the
direction of Rev. J. C. Hull, the pastor.
The services will be continued eachevening of the week except Saturday,
beginning at T:3o o'clock. The sermon
last night was by the Key. Mr. Jamison,
of Oxford; this evening Dr. Wilcox will
preach. The Methodists expect tocarry this movement to all the churches
of their denomination in the city during
the winter.

A most delightful entertainment and
dance was given last night by the mem-
bers of Webster Lodge No. 29, Knights
of Pythias, at their hall. Chancellor
Commander Edward X. Hazzard acted
as master of ceremonies, and under his
direction the affair passed off delight-
fully. An address of welcome \va3
made by Grand Chancellor J. F. HII-
-scber, and musical numbers were given
by Miss Mac Griffith, J. F. Keinlein and
Edward N. Hazzard. J. F. llilscher
recited, and A. B. Mallette and id. C.
Ilirschy gave a fencing exhibition that
was much enjoyed. After the musical
and literary entertainment dancing was
indulged in.
Chrysanthemums at Low Prices
Today at May & Co.'s, 25 West Fifth
Street.

PERSONAL MENTION.

At the Ryan- B. E. Pike, J. Appel. E.
L. VedaJ, F. B. Homell, W. A. Irons,
F. M. Uuinzberc, P. W. Clark, New
York; Hugh Talbot, J. J. Grafton, Jo-
seph Stockton, Chicago; W. G. Down-
ing, Great Falls; J. S. Snow, Syracuse;
C. A. Davis. Peorin. Hi.; S. 8. Huntley,
Montana; J. J. Bartholomew, Philadel-
phia; M. W. Bates, Duluth.

At the Merchants'—S. S. Johnson.
Barnuin: diaries A. Smith, Harlem;
Thomas Gallagher, Spokane; W. R.
Spencer, Wisconsin; It. H. Spencer and
wife. Alirona, lo.; W. Ueffernan, Rhine-
lander, Wis.

At the Clarenden—T. M. Caspy, New
Richmond; John Nevin, New York; P
H. Lundy, Rochester; William Wrigct
Chicago; .Joshua Wigley, Lake Crystal;
A. R. Traeey.

At the Windsor—H. W. White, Chica-go; Jolin A. Donaldson, Wlauipeii: Dr
W. A. O'Donuell. Uslikosh; U. p. Hub-
bell. Winona; O. L. Larson, Fossio-v
B. O. Morse, Slay ton; A. F. Case, Sumncr, 10.

Twin City people registered at the
.New lork hotels yesieniay were: From
St. Paul—Francis B. Clarke, imperial-
T. Cocliran Jr., Park Avenue; U. C.Stone, Windsor; Mrs. F. A. Wilson. St.
Dennis. From Minneapolis—G. T. Jack-
son, Park Avenue; L. 1). Newell, New
Amsterdam.

ONE MORE HOLD-UP.

COOK GANG OF OITLAWS ROB
AN IW., K. & T. T«Vl\.

Beaten OffProm the Express Cor,

They Relieve the Passengers
of Their Wealth.

Fort Smith, Ark,, Nov. 14.—Train
No. 2 south-bound on the Missouri,
Kansas ft Texas road was held up and
robbed at 10:10 o'clock last night at a
little siding named Blackstoue, live
miles north of Muskogee. There were
lit teen men in the gang, all masked.
The switch was thrown and the
train run into a sidetrack on which
were several box cars. An Attempt was
made to enter the express car, but it
was unsuccessful. The robbers tindintr
themselves toiled in this, commenced
robbing the passengers, who tin to
this time had beeu merely kept under
guard by men stationed iv either
door of each coach. Two hundred
and sixty dollars in money and
eight gold watches were secured. The
robbers then withdrew. One of the
train crew claims to have recognized
Bill Cook as one of the bandits. The
fact that more money was not secured
was owing to the passengers hiding
many of their valuables while the rob-
bers were endeavoring to pet into the
express car. The scene of the hold-
up is in the midst of the Cook rendez-
vous, all that country lying around the
Arkansas and Verdigris rivers be-
ing patticularly suited to the
purposes of lawless bands. Al-
most the entire force ot Marshal
Crump is now up in the country and
can go to the scene of tho raid in a few
hours, if so ordered. He is as yet ig-
norant of the affair, however, the news
not having reached here till 1 o'clock.

DESECRATKI) GRAVES.

Horrible Discoveries Made in a
St. Joe Investigation.

St. Jok, Mo., Nov. 13.—The grand

jury,bow ivsession, is engaged in the
investigation of wiiat is claimed will
prove that a wholesale system of grave
robbing has been going on here for
some time. Evidence brought before
the grand jury discloses that bodies
have been stolen from the various
cemeteries and shipped out of the city,
and it is claimed that some of them have,
found their way to dissecting tables iv
this city. The discovery of the partially
dissected body of Thomas Engiis a
short time ago brought out the investi-
gation, and the report of the jury la ex-
pected to develouasensation.

LI HUNG IS WAIiY.

Getting His Valuables Out of tho
Kmperor's licach.

London. Nov. 14.—The Times has the
following dispatch from Tien-Tsin:
One of Li-Hung ("hang's sons has l«ift
here with valuables. The emperor re-
cently called a family council to con-
sider the situation. Col. yon llanne-
kin's scheme of military organization
has been approved by the emperor.

Toronto's »>ooillers.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 13.—Judsre Mc-

Dougal this afternoon sent his interim
report on aldermanic boodle investiga-
tion to the mayor. He Onds from the
evidence tnat Aid. Stewart, chairman
of the lire and light committee, has
been on two occasions willfullyguilty
ofcorruptly soliciting bribes of money
from the manager of an Ohio electric
company who had put in a tender for
civic contracts, for the openly avowed
purpose of securing votes and influence
of himself and other aldermen in favor
of acceptance of such tender.

Gas Fixtures at Cost.
M. J. O'Neil, 180 and l'J3 West Third.

Nelson's Plurality 60,849.
The official returns were received

from the counties of Le Sueur, Lyon,
Kittson and Redwood yesterday. They
increased the total vote of the state to
21)2,578, the early returns from these
counties having been only partial. The
totals on governor now are: Nelson
146,073, Owen 85.824, Becker 54.355,
Uilleboe 5,723. Nelson's plurality is
60.54U, and his majority over all 70S.

Reader, If You Want
To rest awhile in Paradise, take a trip
over "The Burlington" atong the bluff-
trimmed banks of the "Father of Wa-
ters."—Reuville (Minn.) "Star-Farmer.'

Unknown btcauier Burns.
Houghtox, Mich., Nov. 13.—Train-

men on the Hancock & Calumet rail-
road saw a steamer on lire in Keweenaw
bay this morning. No further informa-
tion about the disastrous lire has been
received, as . there is no telephone or
telegraph in the vicinity.

To Our Subscribers. "
The portHif6ffer~liaTb~eeh~takelTad-

vdntage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it willba iirrjossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised,
We wish to say to those intending to or-
aro that pictures must reach us imme-
diately ifyou desire tnem for the hoii-
days.

f 4( x 'T^-™ ' %

"Smiles" of great satisfaction are po*
sessed by those who own a bottle of

Which for years has been furnished theintelligent consumer by the largest and
oldest liquor houseinthe Northwest, Geo.
Benz & Sons, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Full pints, 75 cents; full quarts, $1.25.
Itcontains no fusel oil druggists

It's Puqp, Old and Good dealers
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THANKSGIVING
\u25a0 - '

PROCLAMATION
Has not yet been issued by Governor Nelson. Perhaps he hasn't had
time yet, and then again, perhaps he hasn't got through thanking the
fellows who voted for him a week ago yesterday. : If our Thanks-
giving Proclamation must wait until he has thanked all of them, we
won't get it for another year. But he will get there before long. In
fact, the Governor has a way of "getting there", that is all his own.

Without waiting for th formal Thanksgiving Proclamation, how-
ever, we take occasion to express our thanks for many things; thank-
ful that we are in the clothing business, instead of politics; thankful,
that the late cold snap drove about seven out every ten overcoat
purchasers to The Boston to buy a Winter Overcoat or Ulster; thank-
ful that we had just what they wanted, so every man went away sat-*
isfied, and thankful that business is so much better than it was last
year—or even two years ago, for that matter. 1 i It

COMES ONCE A YEAR,
Does this Thanksgiving Proclamation, and so does the demand for
Overcoats—it begins with the first cold spell in the fall and lasts
through till spring at the Boston. Itall comes of having the RIGHT
kind of Coats and being able to sell them at a PRICE that is
RIGHT. We challenge competition in every line, from our $8 and
$10 Winter Overcoats and Ulsters up to our $35 Garments, and be-
lieve that we can satisfactorily demonstrate to any intending pur-
chaser that the price is, in each case, about 25 per cent less than the
same quality of Coat can be bought for elsewhere. Our only com-
petitors are the leading merchant tailoring houses, and we are able
to sell an Overcoat or Ulster at a profit for very little more than it
costs them for the making alone; besides, we guarantee that our
Ready Wear Overcoat or Ulster is in every particular the
equal of the Garment made by your high-price tailor.
That's why trade is so good, and, incidentally, why we are thankful
in advance of the Governor's Proclamation.

Bowlby & Co.; "\u25a0 fJ^()FpM7JI m street <
PROPRIETORS S&^ \*4&r r. x^ \u25a0

nt\wk
<.'«''_PROPRIETORS. . \dr •P/ (70 Jp^? COR* OF ROBERT.

MAN flPn^B? receive immediate attention. Goods shipped the same day order is received PtRIAIL UhUtK^ .^^^^™**^"**«*™.Our New SnASff&iS

GROVER THK GCIDE.

The People Must Follow Him or
Go Down.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Sixty-five years ago the Democrats of'

America divided into two parties. An-
drew Jackson, who proclaimed ours a
government, not a league; that the
primary duties of the government were
economy in public expenditures and to
refrain from all unnecessary and unjust
taxation, was the choice of over two-
thirds of the American people. John Q.
Adams and ilenry Clay, who pro-
claimed protection, internal improve-
ments and loose construction, were the
choice or" from one-fifth to one-third of
the voters. Aristocracy, money power
and monopoly, which the party of
Thomas Jefferson organized to over-
come, were so completeiy whipped
that uo party was in ex-
istence to represent them. To-
day the Democrats of America are
divided, and Grover Cleveland occupies
a position similar to that of Andrew
Jackson in 1829. No loose construction-
ist or South Carolina milliner ever pro-
claimed a more radical states' rights
doctrine than Govs. Waite and AltKeld,
and all other leaders of populism. Their
theories of a paternal, protecting, "good
roads" government is exactly the old
National Republican idea advocated by
Floyd, Henry Clay and William H.Har.
rison. Today aristocracy, money power"
and monopoly are decidedly In it. They
own and control the machinery of a
great political party, which has no dis-
tinct issue to advpcate just at present,
but has a strand record to refer to, r.ud
thereby work upon the feelings of its
old adherents. Under these circum-
stances the division of the Democrats of
America into two political parties is a
misfortune. "United they stand, di-
vided they fall."

This sayiug was never verified more
vividly than in our last election. The
Republicans presented a united front;
the Democrat's a thin, wavering line, as
much afraid of the stragglers in their
rear as of the enemy In front. A
Thomas Jefferson or Andrew Jackson
Democrat voting either a Populist or
Republican ticket simply implied either
desertion or surrender. Such conduct
could only mean defeat. Conditions
being much the same throughout the
country as in Minnesota, resulted in
loss of everything, even Texas.

The Republicans have nothing to do
but draw their salaries and eventually
claim all the credit for good times that
will surely result from the legislation
of our last congress. "A lie well told is
often more convincing than the truth."
The average American citizen is as apt
to believe one as the other; consequent-
ly the Republicans may gain full con-
trol in 189(5. Advocating nothing, doing
nothing but sit and watch the two ele-
ments of Democracy fighting like doss
in a kennel over a few worthless bones,
i. c., the dead issue of state rights, Iree
coinage of silver regardless of conse«quences ond government paternalism, a
most undemocratic theory—all old theo-
ries that have been weighed in the bal-
ance and found wanting.

The American people would rather
endure an aristocratic rule of the money
power, monopoly, bribery and corrup-
tion than risk their interests in the
hands of the Populists. This is the
verdict in this election. They have
heretofore expressed their confidence in
the Democratic paity, and will again.
By their recent verdict they emphati-
cally proclaimed "So far Bhaft thou co*
and no farther." Instead of an evidence
ot Populi3t gain, it is a plain decree of
Populist overthrow. All the apparent
gain was the many miseuided Demo-
crats who voted for Populist candulaU-a,
hoping thereby to defeat tho Repub-
licans.

(luce like effects. Grover Cleveland to-
day represents the fundamental prin-
ciples of Democracy exactly as did
Jefferson and Jackson. Our only hope
is to stand by him. and pay good 'atten-
tion to his teachings. A well organized
army with snch a general must win.

\u25a0 X. T. C.
Montevideo, Minn., Nov. 13.

There Can Be No Peace.
Chicago Herald.

There can be no peace so long as we
have a system which is radically wrong
and unjust, which puts business at the
mercy of congress, and which neces-
sarily brings into politics the cruel mill
boss methods which were so extensively
employed during the late campaign, and
which are now virtually admitted by
those who employed them._

mi .
Right All the Time.

New York World.
. Henry George may not be right all the

time, but he is very right indeed when
he says that the overwhelming defeat
of the Democratic machine makes it
possible to bring Democratic principles
to the front. Yes. indeed! That is just
what the Democrats did it for.

mm — \u25a0 ';"..
Just as They Always Do.

New York World. -£.%':, •:!\u25a0">
The Democrats who went machine-

smashing this week are entitled to claim
that they did their work thoroughly.

-«a»
The Chrysanthemum Show

Opens Nov. 14 to 17, Washbnrn bulld-
inir, Fifth street, opposite court house.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
Marriage Licenses.

Mathias Kathler Annie Eissner
Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Miller Boy
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller lioy
Mr. and Mrs. .A. F. Chambers Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk McNency Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Todewiis Girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Sehrier Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noquist Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Monroe Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurley Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Fry Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Francis 11. Clarke... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. O'Leary Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 11. Jackson...Boy

Deaths.
M. Berenborch, 230 Mcßoal 5t....68 yrs
E. Simpson, 724 East Third st 70 vrs
Thomas Reese, Snail Lake 6!> yrs
Mrs. ,1. Wheeler, Fairtield ay 55 yrs

pi£BMANIABANK,I!)T,TALI.
vT Paid-up capital. 8400,000. Win. Bicfcel,
president; P. M. Korst. cashier. Does a
general banking business and pays intereston lime deposits. Located in its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A few
choice otficea for rent.

ORDER FOR HEARING PETITION FOR
Lettem of Administration—State of Min-

nesota, County ef Ranispy—ss. Probate
Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Paul Lamotte,

deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition of Louise

Mohr, of said county. represenrlng that Paul
Laniolic has lately died intestate, a resident
and Inhabitant of the County of Ramsey and
State of Minnesota, leaving goods, chnttels-,
and estate within this county, and praying
that administration of said estate bo to John
B. Trudeau granted:

It is ordered. That said -petition be heard at
a special term of this Court, to be held at the
Court House, in the City of St. Pagl, lv said
county, on Thursday, the 6th day of De-
cember, isi)4, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
and that notice of sucfo. hearing be given to
all persons interested, by publishing this
order at least once in each week for three
successive weeks prior to said day of hear-
ing, in St. Paul Dailt pLonr, a unily news-
paper printed and published in said county

Dated at St. Paul this 12th day of Novem-
ber. ISO4.

By the Court: JOHN B. OLIVIER,
U» a.] Judge of I'rubate,

As Democrats, we may yet be able to
cany out the principles of our party
advocated by Thomas Jefferson 100years a^o. As Populists, we must either
be put down by the American people
through ail election, or shot down by a
modern Napoleon Bonaparte, as were
the Populists, called Democrats, of
France 100 years ago. Like causes pro-

AMU&EJIEXTS.

METROPOLITAN
TONIGKECT

—an. AuausTm balvs-
COMPANY OF COMEDIANS

Mr. James Lewis, Mrs. C. H. GilbertAir. Herbert Gre.sh.ani, Miss Percy Haswell.Mr. £vanu an,CIS ,Carl>'- Miss Laura Ilauseh,
*}r £^!',rles Leciercq, Miss Eugenic Upham,Mr. William Gilbert, Catherine LewisMr. Heiiry E. Dixey.
Matinee Today,

K&c. "ieven Twenty Eight."

SPECIAL

PAULINE HALL
And Her Brilliant Associates, Present ng the

Great Operatic Comedy Success

"DORCAS."
Sale opens this morning.

, Next Sunday, BLACK CROOK.

TT'ITT'T? A ALLNEXT WEEK.
\u25a0*—\u25a0\u25a0*•*\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 -t-vxl Commencing Sua. Night.

Eugene Tompkins'
Ballet Spectacle,

The PA flPlf POOHI:
Sale of seats begins tomorrow at 0.

The GRAND™ 1_ Everybody.

MATINEE I Great Play.

TODAY AT 2:30 i La."*1 of the
prices: I Midnight

10c, '2oc, 25c, 35c. I Sun.
Sunday—Bonny Bessie Bonebill.

FORD MUSIC HALL
COURSE OF SIX LECTURES

BY SIR.

F.HopkinsonSmiili
Inderihe

f
Pataße of the St. Paul Schoolof *me Arts. The same lectures sriven In theEast before immense and enthusiastic audi-ences. Called by those who have heard thor-n

UNIQUE!
DRAMATIC!

DELIGHTFUL!
INSPIRITING!

n^bf». 1ieclnrc *Jaro dlve«e«l ofteclt-2{y.liJl??;di;Vb7ic l»ffiK!
that

ILffiSST^^'/0^ "-ORIGAN

o^fteTrf^E 3-™* QUALITY

SKETCHaiNG EVeiIIDJr> KOT* 17-°UTDOOR

TlON
Bday Evenlufi:' Nov- 80-COMPOSI-_ Thursday Evening, Nov. 22—REPRODUC-

$&e gsssasi? h blac*anu

ART IPADS EVeUlnir> Not. 24.—CERTAIN
AKI FADS.

Course ticket*, Including reserved«cat« In any part or the house, forthe six lecture*, 93.00. -Me«erve<! «ei«t* In any part of thehouse for sliixlo lectures, $1.00.
Course tickets now on sale at the box office.

...A THOUSAND HANDKERCHIEFS...
Slightly mussed and wrinkled in our window disp/au, but notsoiled.

Scalloped Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs, \u25a0 j?
Mexican Drawn-Work Handkerchiefs, * -*

All Go Today for 21c Each,
without regard to previous selling price, which was in every casemuch more, or actual value, which is in every case double or morethan double.

Grand Winter Opening of Fine Millinery Today!
Latest Novelties in Winter Hats, including the Rubens, Cav-alter, Colonial and many other exclusive styles.
Novel Confections for Evening and Theater.
We have all the latest shapes in the genuine Knox and otherhigh-class Hats.

Flowers, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes and Fur Novelties.Elegant Velvet Roses and Violets, the most beautiful everbrought to St. Paul. J

PEERLESS KID GLOVES!
Stylish Kid Gloves! Reliable Kid Gloves!

REYNIER KID GLOVES!
We have these beautiful Gloves in all the new Autumn and

teLih£ dei in three ler'9ths offingers, and we alone have them.
PERRIN'S PIQUE WALKING GLOVES, unique in their wonderfuldurability and matchless style, with the simple, practical andmuch-liked stud fastening. These are here also, and here only.

The Silk Department Is Aflame
with wonderful values in SILK CREPES

For Evening Gowns,
For Evening Waists,

For Sleeves and Garnitures.
Seethe CHRYSANTHEMUM CREPES and AVALANCHE CREPESwe are selling for 79 Cents a Yard. They are nearly a yard

wide, and $1.25 is the price in Eastern cities.
The whole aisle is aflame, for the WOOL DRESS GOODS are in

a blaze, too. Bargains on every side. Bargains in Novelty Fab-
rics. Bargains in Staple Fabrics. Bargains in Black Dress Fabrics.

..CLOAK DEPARTMENT..
We are receiving daily additions to this stock—Coats forWomen, Misses and Children—of the latest and most stylish kind

—keeping it, as ever, immeasurably in advance of all competition.
This morning we will offer a small line of handsome GOLF

CAPES at just one-half their value. The regular orice OC OC *has been $12.50. You can buy them here today for.. OuiZu JWe have just received and will place on sale today anotherlarge invoice of

Astrakhan Fur Coats,
made in the very best manner,of soft fullsize, briyht, curly skins,
interlined and stayed in every part, at $25 Each.

These are in addition to the long list of bargains' in FINE FURS
published on Sunday.

It is just like this in every department in the house. New
things come in daily and are at once placed on sale, so that you
can always depend on finding the very latest and best of every*
thing here.

Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

A REPRIEVE OF

TEN YEARS.

An average man's
life can easily be
lengthened ten years
by the occasional use
of Ripans Tabnles.
Do yon know any
one who wants those
ten years?

GRAND CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW— AND

FLORAL EXHIBITION,
NOVEMBER, 14 TO-17,

WASHBURN BUILDING,
Fifth Street, Opposite Court House.

i Admission, -og.

fjp
Dr. Hamilton's

\N\JI i /.>• Magnetic Ring,
-:4ffl|;^'r Rheumatism
i Mliu.

_ "^jt) * Best In the world.
n*. Prlc?, $1.00, by mall.

y / /tt( \X A. H. SIMON.
*TiTV V \t» Jewelry House, cor.
/ F * V \ Tth & JftcksoSsts.,« I * i V •!. PAUL

Everett House,
Union Square, New York.

An established hotel under new manage-
ment, thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita- -lion and air modern improvements. Visitorsto New York will tiiul the Everett in the veryheart of th« Populsr.shoppliiß district, eonyenlejit to place* ofnmusemeut and readilyaccessible from all puns ofthe city

«> „ \u25a0u*OPlAa PLAN.
Wm.M. Batss. B. L. M. Batbb.


